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2. Attempt all questions

3. Figures to the right indicate marks allocated to that question

Q.1  Answer in brief: 10

 1. What is job evaluation?

 2. Enlist any four characteristic of leadership.

 3. State and explain in brief any two type of morale.

 4. Define the term industrial unrest.

 5. Mention any four causes of employee grievances.

Q.2 a. Critically evaluate job evaluation function of human resource management. 7

 b. Discuss in detail classification of leadership. 6
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Q.3 a. Discuss an appropriate process for redressing grievances of employees. 7

 b. Discuss various factors that influence employee morale. 6

Q.4. a. Explain various statutory provisions for settlement of industrial dispute. 8

 b. Case Study: 6

     Fashion capital is a chain of retail clothing. To improve employee 
motivation and increase sales, the company introduced new pay plan 
consisting of fixed and variable pay. Apart from fixed salary, store 
managers will get variable pay on store inventory management, appearance, 
customer complains; and sales employees will get 5 percent commission 
on sales done by them. After introduction of this system, management 
started receiving lot of complains from store managers as sales employees 
stand near entrance to claim customers and fight over getting customers. 
Such behavior disturbs customers. Further employees deny to do duty 
related inventory management as they miss chance to attend customers. 
Moreover, employees quarrel over to get spot on high valued merchandise 
as they could get more commission.

  Answer following questions in the context of the above case:

 1. Disuses what has gone wrong in the case

 2. What should be done to correct these problems?
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